Cabin Remodels & Housing - $76,000

To improve the comfort of camp staff with the ambition of improved staff retention the housing facilities require attention. This investments can also increase off-season rental fees that will help make the camp financially self-sufficient. Facility attributes include:

○ Remodel staff housing cabin known as Joe’s Place, to include new flooring, paint, bathroom fixtures, and bedding. $25,000

○ Add one more Adirondack Cabin that sleeps 10. $15,000

○ Remodel existing cabin known as Raymond House to transition it to serve as a staff lounge for fellowship. $4,000

○ Remodel the Kreske Building apartments, including flooring, bathroom fixtures, paint, kitchen, bedding, appliances, and the existing Health Office. This will provide staff housing for 9 senior members. $14,470

○ Convert the existing Trading Post into a Scoutmaster Lounge. $7,000

○ Contribute to maintenance endowment. $10,530